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PLAN 

'OBJECT: 

To determine the correct time and manner of harvesting, and 

to sta 1dardize if possible the manner of handling the peach a :::-·ter 

pickin ; also to compare the different packages for this fruit. 

111.ATE~I ~LS: 

r 

This station has at, Crozet, Albema'rle County, a peach orchard 

consis,ing of several varieties of trees, namely: Elberta, Carman, 

Hiley elle, Early Crawford and Late Crawford, grown under three 

differ nt cultural methods with seven different kinds of fertilizer 

treatm nts in each cultural plat; this gives sixty-three plats of 

six tr es each, no two of which are alike. These trees have received 

unifor pruning and spraying. 

On a nearby farm, the station owns the crop on nearly two-hundred . ' 

White trees, which have received five spray treatments with one 

check 

The Crozet Ice and Cold Sto&mge Corporation offered a room in 

their lant, with the necessary refrigeration free of charee, for any 

purpose needed to carry out the plans of this work. 

METHOD I!' WOP.K : 

1. ural treatmen~s. 
,. h respect to total yields. ;.,.... 

B. h respect to time of ripening. 

c. respect to size of frill, t. 

2. Hartesting. 
A. Ob ervations were made to determine the value of harve s ting the 

fr-b.i t at one or more pickings for each variety. 

a. 1:J th respect to total yield. 

b. Vltth respect to grades of fruit. 

c. ·-1 th respect to C08t of harvesting. 

a.. Yiith respect to total money returned. 

B. ob¢ervations were made to determine the kee~ing qualities of the 

fr~it harvested under varying weather conditions and at different 
times of the day. 
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3. Packing and Shipping. 

A. Observations were made to determine the effect of packing the 

fruit un~er different conditions. 

a On a table in the open. 

b On a table in a shed. 

c. Pre-cooled and packed in a cold storage room. 
' . 

B • . Various methods of pac~ing the fruit were used and the fruit 

examined to determine the shipping and keeping qualities in 

1 different styles of packages. 

a. Georgia carriers with and without cushion covers. 

b. Bushel and half-bushel baskets with and without cushion under cover. 

c. Tielevrare baskets with and without cushion under cover. 

d • Paper boxe·s in caTt ons. Cartons with fruit \Trapped and unnra:p:ped. 

4. .3tudy of different methods of storage and. shipments. 

A• The fruit was shipped by freight, express and in iced cars. 
TI 
~· 

Various lots of fruit were stored under refrigeration at Crozet 

and examined from time to time to observe their behavior. 
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A ST ·DY OJ!., HARVESTING, PACKING AHD SHIPl?ING P3.0BIJEMS WITH THE PEACH, 

UWL "DING THE EFFECT OF CULTURL:i TREATMEUTS ON TH}"J YIEJ,D OF F~UIT. 

Perfect tillage, to conserve soil rnbisture, has :proven to be of 

more value to peach production than has fertilizing the soil. This 

~as llustrated, last season, in the Adam's Fund Orchard at Crozet. 

The xperimental pla~t was divided into three equal parts, Series 1, 

2 an 3. Each series had the same number of trees and each series 

was .i vided into eight plats of the same size and containing the same 

numb r of trees. The tree s vTere planted 20' by 20 1 and received 

comm rcial pruning each year; the spray treatment was the same for 

all Fertilizers were s own broadcast June 25, 1914, as 

foll 

Seri s 1, 2 and 3• 

Plat ' l. No fertilizer 

Ounces per tree. 

" 2. Nitrate of soda---------------- - ------------ 8 

" Eried blood --------- - --------------------- 11 

" 3. 16 percent acid phosphate ~---------------~ 37 
Tl ~. Muriate or sulphate of potash -------------- 8 

" 5. Check. No fertilizer. 

" 5. Phosphorous and nitrogen (nitrate of sod.a and dri.ed blood at 
above rate). 

" 7. Potash and nitro~en. 

" Nitrogen, potash and phosphorous. 

rhere was no crop in 1914 on account of a severe winter freeze . 

June 26, 1915, a heavier application ·,yas given at the following rate: 

~Titrate of soda 15 oz. per tree. 

Dried blood 22 " n IT 

16 rcrcent acid phosphate 51 If n 11 

Hnriate of' potash 8 " It " 
he tillage for 1914 and. 1915 was the same: 

(' -Jerie 1 received perfect til1age d.urinr.: the grovrins- Set'.1.SOTI. 

Series 2 received commercia l or light tillage during the gro\ring season. 

Serie 3 received. no summer tillage; it being i1lovrnd in the vrinter ana 

sovrn ·o g rass in the spring. 
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The folJowing table gives the weight of the fruit harvested from 

each plat in the three series: -

Vari Plat 1. 
Ill 

" " I.. 
~ 

~ 

Hi le':J ~ 
Carm n & Belle o " ~ 

Totials 

E. Cr wfo re_ 
j 

"'1..T~'3 l ,:.; 
Hile ' Belle 

To ·als 

234 

91 

184 

Sl4 

160 

147 

156 

463 

SERIES 1. 

2. 3. 4. 

388 399 468 

209 172 246 

416 502 369 

5. 

455 

240 

466 

6. 

435 

279 

594 

7. 

524 

360 

665 

1013 1073 1081 1161 1308 1549 

SERIES 2. 

329 228 183 242 265 366 

127 94 89 29 55 91 

301 216 14:!· 220 195 242 

757 538 415 491 514 699 

S:8RIES 3. 

197 185 168 _120 200 262 

133 129 1:-;7 75 119 :?i3 

215 201 81 96 90 190 

545 515 386 291 409 585 

8 . Total. 

499 3168 

146 

349 

994 

319 

98 

246 

663 

261 

7'1: 

149 

484 

8:!.79 

2165 

4591 

155::5 

3678 

"he total yield of Series l Yras 220 yiercent greater t han that of 

Serie 3, ~nd Series 2 ~as 124 percent greater than Series 3. In co~-

parin the Rlberta variety alone ~e find similar results. The high 

moist re series yielded 203 percent more fruit than the sod series 

and. t . e comnercial or lir;htly til ed. series gave l::'.i9 1)ercent r:iore 

fruit thnn the sod or lovT moisture series. 

he differences in yield, aue to the application of fertilizers is 

very all ana_ shovr that in this type of soil no fertilizers are needed , 

but all important to increase fruit production by frequent 

and t, orough tillage. 

I tensive cultivation delays the ripening period a week or more. 

This rnry be benificial if a large crop in a cer~ain section will glut 

tho markets and if by shi_;)1Jing a week or ten days later, a erovrer can 
I 

misE a glutted I'lC.rket, he ·will be helped consic1erably. On the other hand, 

tt E1ay be a clisadvqntage to hold back a crop by intensive cuJ.tjv1•ti.on. 

Tho e;r wer must decide for himPelf what :i1e.n to follovr. 1l 1he i.:rriter is of 
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the lpinion that the advantaees received from intensive cultivation f ar 

exce 'ds the disadvantages . 

To show the effect of tillage on the size of the fruit , the follou-

ini:; :x::periment vms made :- Sar~rples of twenty firm, well colored, ed-ible 

peac es were taken from the Elberta trees in each of the plats of the 

thre series and weighed and their weights recorded. The averago weight 

of e ght samples of twenty peaches from each series vms :-

Seri s 1. 20 fruits vreighed 85 5/l4 ounces ; 

Seri s 2 20 11 

Seri ·s 3 20 11 

IT 

" 

71 5/16 

61 5/8 

11 

" 
Ther is a clea r contra.st in size of the }Jeaches grovm in the high 

mois series over t hose grown in a commercially tilled series or 

'.i: he trees in the high moisture seriel::l were much lar[SeI' and stTonger 

than those of either the com.mercially tilled or sod series; they had more 

bc:.:.r·ng w0od. and hence more :f-·ruit. 

~he splendid condition of t hese four year old tree~1s the result 

of frbquent cu1t ivation . 
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The observations mR r:le to determine the value of harvestinc; the fruit 

at o e or more pickings, for each variety, showed that the fruit did not 

ripe at the same time and that the-ripening extended over a period of 

eight to ten days, vdth most varieties. No <.lata was collectoc1 to show 

the effect on the total yield, but it -v;as clearly seen that by cleaning 

the trees of their fruit at one ooperation, from,one-third to one-~alf of 

the crop V<Ould. be an absolute loss. By :pickine severs.l times, the smaller 

aud Teener fruits are allowed to increase in size and color, thus increas-

ing the yield of marketable fruit. 

Hith respect to the grad.es of fruit, it was proven that fruits of high-

er color, larger si ~ e and of a more exact shipping condition were obtained 

only ~hen two or more pickings were made. 

,Thinning the fruit played an important :part in the grad.es ha1·vesteO.. 

Thinn ·ng increased the size of the fruit and reduced the spread of brovm-

rot. 

E:'.'.:r.::::n:ri.rnnT 1: Trees 1 and 2 had the s:.me cultural treatment . 

Plat 1. Tree 1. Thinned . 

1 bushel counted 255 peaches. 

~bushel No. 2 1 s 124 " rating in size as follows: -

Fancy No. 2 1 s Culls. 

86 30 8 

Plat 1. Tree 2. Unthinned. 

i bushel counted 144 peaches. A second half-bushel of 

1'78 peaches vras picked, taking the peaches as they came. 

vrhich rated in size as follows:-

Fancy :No. 2's Culls. 

22 90 66 

A comparison shows that the unthinned tree had eight times 

as r.m.ny culls, three times as many Uo. 2's, and one-:fourth 

as many fancy peaches as the thinned tree. 

R1P3::t.bi!ElTT 2: Trees 1 and. 2 in plat 1. Rea Orchard. 

Thinned. 

-k- bu. counted 112 grading:-
"' 
:E'ancy 88 
no. 2's 25 
Culls 9 

Un thinned. 

~ bu. counted 172 grading: -

Fancy 8 
~Io. 2' s G6 
Culls 98 
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The advieability of thinning a commercial orchard lld:x der• nds upon 

the ifference in price for large and medium sized fruit, the general pros-

pect for peach production throughout the country, and how heavily the 

orcha~d is set in fruit . There is great danger of the branches breaking 

and s litting when heavily loaded with fruit . 

l comparison of the cost of harvesting, by one and several pickings, 

was n>t made , becauce of the loss which would have resulted had one picking 

been ·esorted to, in green and unmarketable fruit. It is true that a saving 
! 

is ma e in one picking; the labor bill being re duced one-ba.l.f or more by 

clean ng the t~ees as the pickers go dovrn the rows. Several pickings 

requi 1 e much more time and care in selection of the fruit, with the result 

that • \ hen the fruit is poured on the packing table it is practically all 

salab e; the product vvi 11 rea ch the market in good condition, and. the net 

profi s from pickinG two or more times will far exceed those of one picking. 

Pract·cally all the fruit picked in the Crozet orchard was of a number 

one g ade . The prices received top~ed the mRrke t wherever shipped. High 

class fruit always commands a higher price than ordinary shipments. 

·he observations made to determine the keeping qualities of the 

fruit , harvested under varying weather conditions and at different times 

of the day, were not sufficient to advocate practicing as yet. It is true 

that i1 the afternoon the f ruit is much hotter and to a certain extent, 

riper han in the morning. We knovr that vra.rm fruit ngoes to piecesir faster 

than c oler fruit. If a spell of rainy or misty days comes on at a time 

when tie fruit is in the proper conditions for harvesting, it is permi ssable 

to picj and haul to the packing shed . 1l1he fruit can be poured upon the 

gra dinf table to dry and then packed. Picking in the r a in is allowable 

only w~en the orchard has been thoroughly sprayed. 

Tte following experiments were not carried on long enough t~ show the 

effect
1
of harvesting at different times of the day upon the size and 

~might lof the fruit, but they may be taken for what they are worth; 

resultJ seem to shovr that morning piekings are best to get larger and 

heavie \ fruit. 

the 
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Expe iment 1. 

Lat.e Cravrfo rd. Tree 9, Plat 3, Series 3. 

Hervested August 25th, 2 .P.M. (Hot day). 

75 fruits weighed 13 pounds 8 ounces or 216 ounces. 

Average weight of one fruit 2.88+ ounces 

At each test, the fruit was run over the grading machine tvrice 

with the same results. 

Sizes: 2 inches 

No. of fruits: 4 

2 1/4 inches 

41 

2 1/2 inches 

30 

Harvested August 26th, 8.30 A.M. Off same tree. 

62 fruits weighed 11 pounds 8~ ounces or 184~ounces. 

f~verage vreight of one fruit 2. 96+ ounces. 

Sizes : 2 inches 2 1/2 inches 

75 fruits. 

No. of fruits : 3 

2 1/4 inches 

27 32 -~ 62 fruits. 

Harvested August 26th, 3:30 PM. Off same tree. 

89 fruits weighed 16 pounds 2 ounces or 268 ounces. 

Average weight of one fruit 2.89+ ounces. 

Sizes: 2 inches 2 1/4 inches 2 1/2 inches 

No. of fruits: 3 42 44 89 :::'ruits. 

Exper ment 2. 

Hiley Belle twigs, with at.least three fruits of the same· 

au-oarent 
.L -

size per twig, were tagged. One fruit was removed 

from each tagged twig every time a count was made. 

August 0th. 2: 30 PM. 17 fruits weighed 42 l/2 ounces. 

August 7th. 9:00 AivI 17 n II 55 " 
August 7th. 3.15 PM 17 n " 48 Tl 

Experi ent 3. 

A random count was made taking 52 fruits a t each test from 

the same tree. 

August 

August 

August 

T~ese three 

heavie~ fruit is 

6th 2:30 PM 52 fruits vrnighed 119 1/2 ounces. 

7th 9:00 AM 52 If u 155 1/2 " 
7th 3:15 Pr.1 52 " " 149 " 
experiments seem to confirm the belief tha t larger and 

procured when picked in the ~orning. 
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Observations made to determine the effect of packing the fruit 

unde different conditions shovred that packing on a table in the open 

was etrimental to the condition of the fruit. Peaches are warmed by 

bein exposed to the direct rays of the sun and soon go to pieces. The 

pahkers are more uncomfortable and work slower and ~ith less care than 

if p otected from the heat of the sun by a shed or canvas fly. 

rshoVfing packing table in use in a Virginia peach orchard. Fruit 

ripen, very rapidly on such a table and there is no protection from rain 

or su ... light. Ho vrork can be dotj.e except when the 1-veather is clear. :Note 

the r ugh VfOVen basket in the hand of one of the pickers. It is almost 

impos ible to pick peaches in a basket of this kind vrithout bruising the 

fruit " Illustrating Prof. Starcher's paper, "Outlook for Peach Growing 

in Vi-ginia." 

shed or a large tent fly is an important addition to the orchard 

equipient, for it is almost necessary that the fruit be pa cked under cover 

and rfotecteu from the sun until it can be hauled to the station or cool-

ing plant. Fruit packed in a shed is in better condition for shiyment 

than Jhat uacked in the open. The packages leave the shed in a much clean-

er anJ more attractive condition than if hauled directly from the orchard. 
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The s .ted in the Crozet Experiment Station Orcha,rd. It is cheap and 

servi eable. 

the crop at Crozet was packed and hauled to the cold storage 

plant~ We found that precooling the peaches over night m&de them "stand 

up11 b in shipment than shipping directly from the orchHrd . Storing 

in a :for several da s ha d no detrimental ef·''ect upon 

peach s; best results a re obtained when the temperature st ands between 

35°F. and 45°F. We v'fere ab le to keep Carmen and Hiley Belle peaches for 

six \If eks in cold storage and vrhen examined they vrere found to be sound 

and o good qppearance, but the quality vras poor and almo s t tasteless. 

It is best to pack the fruit before puttine; it in cold storage , as 

i t is i.lnsatisfactory to nork under storage conditions--limited. space, 

poor light and cold. 

of' 

ipments of va rious packages of fruit \Yere made to different sections 

country, in order to find out vrha t kind. of package vTould "stand upn 

shipment anc which would present the most attractive appea rance 

to the public eye. The s tyles of packages used vrere: The Georgia carrier, 

or si~ hasket crate; the bushel hamper; the half-bushel Delaware; the bush-

el andl ha lf-bushel baskets, with and without center posts. The Georgia 

carriers were packed with ana without cushions under covers and under racks; 

the ha~pers and baskets were shipped with and without cushions under covers. 

P~of. Starcher discovered a way to fasten down the covers more s ecurely 

than ~f using wire brads or clamps, in using eleven gauBe wire. The end of 

the w1~ e is bent back an inch, like a hook, and fastened under the fi rst 
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slat o the crate or under the rim of the basket; the wire is stretched 

over t~e lid of the package and down far enough to cut off and hook 

under Ghe slat or rim on the opposite side. The wire is tightened by 
' 

kinkin~ with a pair of pliers. Thi i3 method of holdinl) down the tops and 

preven;ing expressmen from extracting a peach or t-wo, was found to be a 

comple,e success. 

A crate of Hiley 3elle, peaches was shipped to Hr. G. W. Butterworth, 

a comm"ssion merchant of Philadelphia, from the Virginia Agricultural 
i 

Experinent Station of Crozet, requesting him to answer the five questions 

which rnre: 

1. Fer i both wire fasteners (on top and bottom) still fastened? Answer: Yes. 

2. Do ou consider them satisfactory? Answer: Yes., :... in eve·cyt re:.spect. 

3. In ~;hat condition did the fru.it arrive? Answer: Perfect condition 

4 . Wa s ' the top layer as good as the bottom layer? Answer : Yes. 

5. Wha do you think of using a cushion under the rack? Answer: The trade 

des res to see the second layer with as little trouble as possible • .A 

cus ion necessitates the removal of the entire first layer, the rack 

and the cusion, thus causing more trouble than the cushion is worth; 

the top cushion being necessary and sufficient. 

S ipments were made to Philadelphia, Pa., Norfolk , Va., and Roanoke, Va. 

Pr of . followed these shipments and reported on the condition of 

the fr it upon arrival. In every case it was shown that a fuli, firm 

absolutely necessary; that a cushion on top was essential; that 

wi res top and bottom of carriers were needed; that bushel and half-bushel 

basket Delawares and hampers should have cushions under the covers and 

that t e covers should be fa s tened with two wires; that center posts in 

bushel nd half-bushel baskets were beneficial ~n preventing the fruit 

from beine mashed; and that wrapping the peach was not worth while. 

The cushion not only helps to hold the fruit in place, but prevents 

dir t a d trash from settling on the fruit, and often adds twenty-five 

cents. pe r crate on account of the neat appearance of the package. In 

bushel paske ts and bushel hampers it is necessary to ship fruit which is 

not so ipe, becau se the weight of the fro.it upon the bottom layers is so 

great a to cause considerable mashing, if the fru.it is quite ripe. 
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T e paper carton can not stand th~ rough handling of the expressman, 

the pe ches rattle in the carton and soon bruise, and the commission man 

has a tard time to see the fruit. This style of package for peaches is new 

and ne ds further testing. 

T e results obtained by the Virginia Experiment Station have been that 

fan cy nd high quality fruit brings more money on the market when packed 

in Geo ·gia carriers than when packed in any other package. 

"Showi g a three~layer two-one pack. :Note that the peaches come above the 

top of the basket and package. When the lid is nailed on every peach will 
I 

be hel firmly in place and the lid will have di bulge of at least an inch. 11 

Illust ating Prof. Starcher' s paper, "Outlook for peach growing in Virginfa .• n 

,e Station made more money in private orders than selling in lots, 

on consignment or to merchants under contract. The private ordere 

were n arly all shipped in Georgia carriers with a cushion on top and one 

under he rack, which insured peaches free from bruise and in perfect 

W requested many of the buyers to report on the conditions of the 

frui t pon arrival. In every case, when the pack was tight and firm, and 

two cu hions used, when top and bottom were wired, and when the fruit was 

just f lly colored and firm under the pressure of the hand, the reports 

ntated that the fruit arrived in perfect condition. Our honest pack ma~e 

a dema d for Experiment Station peaches; more orders came in than we 
I 

antici atea • 

. P:irivate orders were ship:f.ied by local and through express to towns 

and ci~ies in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Virginia, Pennsylvania, 

New Yoll'k and West Virginia.; all of which were satisfactory to the buyers 

in eve~y respect. 
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crate of fancy Hiley Belle peaches was shipped to The National 

Appm e Buyers Association at Chicago. The pack was a 2-1 and 2~2, of three 
I layer: each, with two cushions and wired on top and bottom. The judees ~nd 

visit rs at the show stated that our crate of Virginia peaches was the 

prett est and most talke cl of display at the show. 

orcl storage experiments were conduct ed. to determine the effect of 

refri eration on the keeping quality of the peach after being taken 

fr om old storage. Example: -

July >1, 1915, a crate of Hiley Belle Peaches was put in storage at about 

35 •p. 

Augus 5th. Box 1 was removed and. stored in the packing shed, under fruit-

tr 

11 

" 
tr 

Tl 

" 

stand conC.itions. The fruit we.s examined and reported firm an<l 

fresh. 

7th. Box 1 still firm and in excellent condition. 

" n 2 taken out of storage in firm and perfect condition. 

9th Box 1 fruit perfect, flavor excellent, condition sound. 
n 

12th 

" 
" 

2 fruit perfect, flavor excellent, quite firm. 

" 1 fruit still in good condition, quite ripe, slightly 

shrivelled, but edible. 

Box 2, two fruits very soft, rest excellent for eating. 

" 3, taken out of storage this date, showing very little change 

since harvesting. The fruit was firm but gave slightly under 

the pressure of the hand, not due to ripening apparently; but 

possibly to evaporation. 

" 16th Box 1, several sound but the rest were destroyed. by Black Mold . 

Discarded. 

" " Box 2, fourteen out of twenty fru.its still sound. 

Tl " n 3, all sound, firm and edible. 

TT llJth " 2, all decayed. Discarded. 

11 TT ll 3, all sound, soft ana_ barely edible. 

" 21st IT 3, barely edible, soft and shrivelling. 

" " " 4, taken out of storage in perfect condition. 

" 21!th n 3, all decayed. Discarded. 

" If 1T 4, one decayed., rest sound and edible. 
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August ' 25th Box 4, four more decayed, rest sound and edible. 
Tl 30th 11 4, total of one-half rotten. Discarded. 
11 " " 5, out Of storage six days; one rotten, rest firm and. edible. 

Sept. 2nd " 5, five decayed, rest sound and edible. 
ll " " 6, taken out of storage this date, in excellent condition. 

" 6th, " 6, all sound and edible. 

le have shown that by means of cold storage, a fruit grower can hold 

his c op until able to find a suitable market for his product, and that it 

is po.sible to hold peaches under refrigerated conditions for a month. 

However, this practice of storin3 for a month is not · reco1:ll'!lended. It is 

often necessary for one to rush his crop to cold storage, should a delay 

in re rigerated cars be encountered, or should the market be temporarily 

glutt · d. 

-: re-cooling the iJeach ove l' night is a g.ceat !J ene:Lit in improving 

its c ndition for shipment, whether by local or through express, refrig-

erate express or frei €_·ht~ 

Competition is becoming of greater s ignificance in every line of work. 

The o chardist must realize that if peach growing is to be his means of 

suppo t, he must put better fruit on the market than the average groweri 

he mu t adopt efficien0y methods, he must do more thinking and then follow 

out h"s thoughts with action. 
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